COVID Guidelines for 2020-2021 Basketball Practices

1. All BCDLS Staff and Coaches will be required to wear masks while in the gym/in the
vicinity of any players, parents, etc.
2. There will be no spectators allowed in the building/gym during practices.
3. Temperatures will be checked daily prior to player/participants being allowed to enter
the facility.
4. All practice activities to include drills such as shooting drills, lay-up lines will be socially
distanced.
5. All equipment will be sanitized before and after practices. (Balls, Cones, and any
additional equipment used for practice.
6. The practice facility will be sanitized at the conclusion of each practice with use of a
Sanitizing Fogging machine provided by Butts Co. Leisure Services.
7. A Hand Sanitizing Station will be available at the entrance of the building, please sanitize
your hands when arriving and leaving the facility.
8. Ernest Biles Community Center Site: We ask that the parents drop off the players for
practice at the side double doors on the tennis court side of the Ernest Biles Community
Center Site and for pick up after practice pick your player up exiting the single side door
on the left side of the gym of the community center on the tennis court side.
9. Franklin St. Competition Gym Site: Please drop player off at the top main entrance of
the gym. After practice player will exit the side exit of the gym along the walkway that
goes into the parking lot.
10. Stark Elementary Site: Please drop your player off at the Student Bus Rider Entry point
on side of the building, (this atrium entrance is the Gym and Cafeteria side of the
building. After practices players will exit the gym via the side double doors on the same
side.
11. SEATING FOR GAMES WILL BE LMITED
12. Wash hands frequently and cover your nose/mouth when coughing, sneezing, etc.
13. If you or anybody in your household is not feeling well or you are experiencing any
symptoms of COVID-19, we ask that you do NOT come to the practice facility. Please
stay home.
Safety of our players, volunteers and staff members is our number one priority. With your help
and cooperation, we will be able to make this Winter Sports Season a great success!

